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li PUBIICmONS � 
Ctem 21.2 of the Agenda (document EB9/AF/2) (continuation) 

‘ 

Mr, MELLS, adviser to Dr. Mackenzie^ referring to Sales Revenues and 
• 泰• 

i 

Publications Revolving Fund, askod for an explanation of the amount of $63Д60. 

shown as total receipts for the period 1 January 1949 - 31 August 1951 (page 19, 

EB9//ÏF/2) and of the discrepancy between the amounts shown as receipts for the 

years 1949 and 1950 respectively. 

0r, НШГЛКО—JWESj Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, said 

that the receipts in 1949 were unusually large because óf the bulk sales of the 

Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries and 

Causes of Deáthi Several very large orders had been received for the Manual and ‘ 

all the salos for 1949, except for about $7,000, were in respect of the Manual� 

since then, salos had beên in respect of other publications. 

Mr. MELLS said that the figures showed that at the beginning of 1949 there 

was a balance of only $1,567, and receipts in 1950 were $2,920, which suggested 

that there had been sme increase in 1951 to bring the total receipts up to � 6 3 , 1 6 0 . 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Diroctor-Oerieral, Department of Administration and 

. ‘ > 

Finance, said that the document being prepared by the Secretariat - to which he 

had rcferrocl at the previous meeting - would give the figures by years and it might 

thus be easier to reconcile the diff or enees to vahich Mr. Mells had referred, 

. H e said that one difficulty wa's that, although sales -showi in one place fof a 

given 

year might represent a certain figure� the âotual cash might not be received 

from the United Nations Sales Department until the following year, so that there 

wpuld 1?G a difference between figuros. for corresponding years. 
Mr. Î.ŒLLS expressed himself as satisfied with the explanations given. 
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Dr, MACKENZIE proposed that the committee should adopt t h � principle that it 

• •. i • 

m s much better .to soil publications, even at less than cost prices, than to give 

thorn avfay. f roc^ • 

' D r , PADUA supported Dr# Mackonzie^ proposal, with the understanding that the 

Dircctor-Gcanoral would uso his discretion. 

Decision� The proposal was adopted ‘ 

The commit-boe accepted the GHillRMAJi's suggestion that the actual drafting of 

resolutions and rocommondations be left until the Rapporteur prepared his report, 

2, BIENNIAL ASSEMBLIES i Item a i bf the Agenda (document ЕВ9/АГ/1) 

Mr. SIEGEL said that the oommittee would note that the document before them 

. • � . 
(EB9/AF/1) Tras an attempt to describe as fully as possible the implications in 

, * ‘ .• . . . * •. 

the principio adopted at the Third World Health Assembly to. establish a system of 

biénnial assemblies, 
• • » • 

At the eighth session of the Executive Board, the committee had requested the 

Director—Ççnoral to submit a draft document to ишЬегв of the committee during 

October 1951«, That had been done and some members had responded with suggestions 

for the incorporation of additional data, on which the document in its present form 

had been based, Л closer study of the document might reveal even more items which 

should have been included, but the Secrétariat had tried to include all the points 

which had boon brought to its attention. 

He thought that a further revision, resulting from the conmittee's discussions, 

might form part of the Executive Board's r^ort to the Fifth World Health Assembly 
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У\г. BOUCHER, - alternate to Dr. Mackenzie, expressed appreciation of the most 

exhaustive and able study of the complicated subject which had been prepared by 

the Secretariat, adding that it was the kind of document which could be sent to 

the Health Assembly almost without any changes. 

Mr. CALDERWOOD^ alternate to Dr, Brady, also contratnlated the Secretariat 

on the presentation of the problems in such a satisfactory manner. 

He said that^ in his opinion, it was the duty of the committee not to 

recommend biennial Assemblies as against annual Assesiblies, but to study the 

implications of the application of the principle of biennial Assemblies. The 

application would undoubtedly mean that changes would have to Ъ.е made in the 

Constitution and certain powers delegated to the Executive Board, These points 

had been clearly made in the document, which also pointed out that there were some 

powers which it would not be possible to delegate to the BoarcL Discussion might 

bring out some differing views as to.the particular powers which shoxüxi or should 

not be delegated. 

Dr. • PADUA supported Mr. Calderwood?s remarks. 

Dr. MACKENZIE proposed that the document be sent to the Executive Board by the 
« 

committee. . 

Dr. HOJER supported Dr. Mackenzie's proposal. He also suggested that the 

Health Assembly be asked to consider putting at the disposal of the Executive 
A 

Board a sum of money to be used at the Boards discretion, to allow it to 

authorize certain research or other work which might need to be started during 

periods between biennial Assemblies. 

Mr- CALDERTTOOD said he was not sure if the conmáttee would be fulfilling its 

functions if it referred the document to the Executive Board without consideration, 

as Dr. Mackenzie had proposed. One of the questions within its terms of reference9 

for instance，was how the programme and budget should be handled under a system of 

biennial Assemblies- he thought that the Executive Board would expect to have some 
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comments from the committoe on the alternativo proposals put forward* 

After the SECRETAR! had called attention to Resolution ЕВ8ЛЗЗ, particularly 

paragraph the CHAIRMAN asked if the committcG could propose amendments to the 

Constitution mthout first taking legal advice in regard to satisfying the pro-

vision for six months1 notice to Members of such amendments* 

M» ZAKB, Chief, Logal Offico, said that, in order to reply to the Chairman's 

question^ he would refer to documents A3/44 and A3/44 Rev^l, prepared for the 

Third World Health Assembly, In the latter document were indicated those 

articlea of the Constitution iivhich required to be changed} that information, had 

been communicated to Member Governments. Thus Member Governments had had two 
• . 

years in which to study the amendments proposed by the Scandinavian States, It 

would therefore seem that the six months' provision had, in effect, been satisfied 

and the committee could proceed on that basis. 

Professor De LIET stressed the inçortance of calling the attention of Member 

Governments to the fact that the question would figure on the agenda of the Fifth 

World Health Assembly. ^He felt that the six months' notice must be observed and 

that the matter should be dealt with cautiouslyj it must not be forgotten that 

ШЮ would be undergoing a kind of test and it would be undesirable to have a 

large number of reservations or non-ratifications. If the.groundwork was care-
% 

fully prepared, it would be easier to determine futuro procedure, 

Mr, BOUCHER supported Professor Бе Laet's remarks. He thought that the 

period of six months would automatically follow careful consideration by the 
« 

Health Assembly arid formulation of the necessaiy amendments. 

M. ZAKB said that the proposed amendments to the Constitution had b e � 

communicated to governments ty the Director-General six months before the Third 

Haalth Assembly. That Assembly had considered the proposed a m e n — and had 
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a c c c ? t o d t h e Principle of biennial J.ssœablies and had instructed the Director-

General to prepare the necessary studies on the inplemcntation of the biennial 

system, . Those studios had been carried out but it had not been possible to com -

píete them in time for presentation to tho Fourth Health Assembly ovdng to the 

nuniber of questions which had to be resolved, including consultation vrf.th other 

specialized agenciesc 

It would appear that the Health Assembly should now be able to consider defln-
* • 

i t l v e t e x t s f o r t h e amendments. If it was considered that the Executive Board 

should draft texts for submission to the next iïoalth ÀssesabOy, that could probab^ 

be done at its forthcoming session and the texts included in the Board's Report to 

the Assembly, 

Dr, MACKENZIE said that, as he understood the instructions from the Executive 

B o a r d ^ t h e r e h a d b e o n n o gestion of the comittoc being required to set out the 

l 0 S a l p 0 i n t s i n V o l V e d » H e that the terms of rofercnce should be followed] 

He felt that until Member Governments had submitted, through their delegates 

to the Health Assembly, the exact wording of thG amondinanfs to the Constitution 

which they wished have made, and agreenont had been reached on the legal 

and policy aspects of those anendancnts, the six months� period could not come 

into effect^ 

ЭГ- H 0 J E R w o n d e r e d � e t h e r it would bû better for a decision to be deferred 

for another year. Ke called attention to the v a ^ periods between regular 

A S S e a b l i e S ° f t h e ^ecialized agenicos, shorn in Annex I I , Document EBÇ/ 'J / l , and 

a S k G d Í f t h e E c 0 n 0 m i c _ Social Council, or some other .United Nations could 

. a t t e m p t to bring about a co-ordination between the different . 
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The D I R S C T O í t - C S Í R E R á i a l t t L a u g h - -the-question of biennial..JisseafoiiBg 

had betiii considered, by UNESCO, no decision had .Ъеш- .taken by that 'organizationc 

There did appear^ however, to Ър ^ move in the direction of biennial Assemblies- for 

all the specialised agenices» 

Referring to the terms of reference of both the Executive Board and the 

Standing Committee in regard to the matter, he said that those of the Committee 

were much more precise^ the canraittee being instructed to make recommendations to 

the Executive Boards 

From the legal point of viev^ there.would appear to be 'a case for both sides , 

.of the question. The legal requirements for an actual revision of the Constitution 

to be made Ъу the Fifth Health Assembly had been fulfilled, but he understood that, 

"-n factv- the- requixments had not adequately been satisfied. The question 
1 . ‘ 

c©uld# of course,, be settled by a reference to the International Court of Justice, 

but the Health Assémbly was c-Gmpst-ent.,to interpret its own Constitutione 

He added that it was within the competence of both the committee and the 

Executive Board to rocomraend to the Fifth World Health assembly- the adoption of 

the proposed amendments. If the matter were left in its present st....te) it might 

lead to exhaustive arguments in the Legal Committee at the next Assmbly, 

Mr, CALDEKTD^) repeated his belief that the coiamittee would failing in. 

its duty if it. did not consider the implications in regard to the programe and 

budget. Hg agroed that there was some doubt regarding the legal aspocts； but 

could not quite agree with Dre Macken3ie4 
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As thû Diroctor-Qonoral had said, the Health Àssanbly could decide on the 
• . . � 

‘ interpretation of the Constitution, f a t h e r or not the Fifth Health Assembly 

•would act on racommendatione from the Executive Board, or defer the matter to 

the Sixth Health Assembly, did not, in his opinion, release the committee from 

its obligation. Questions such as the presentation of the budget, which were 

vdthin its competen со，should be examined^ so that the Assembly might see isiiat 

the alternativo proposals would, involve. He believed that PAO and UNESCO had 

already discussed alternative budget' proposals, 

M, ZARB thought that a satisfactory solution could be found. Under its 

terms of reference, the Executive Board could submit to the Fifth Health Asserably 

texts of the proposed new articles, leaving to that Assembly the right to decide 

whether to adopt final texts or to adopt the® in draXt form on3y, submit then to 

the interested -jovornmonts for their comments, and leave it to the Six Health 

Assembly to adopt the final texts. In that way, the doubts and scruples which had 

been expressed in the committee would be satiefied. 

• » . _ 

• Professor De L.IET agreed with M. Zarb's suggestion. Hs acidad that, as 

delegates usually сamo to the Assembly ^ t h instructions from their governments, 

it would be necessary, in order to avoid waste of time, to warn Member Governments 

in advaneс that their representatives should be giVan the necessary instructions 

to enable thara to vote on the matter. 
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Mr. BOUCHER considered M. Zarb's suggestion admirable, and strongly supported 

Professor De Laet's remarks. There was some legal conflict, but the important 

thing to be considered was the confidence -which must be reposed by all Member 

States in the Organization and its administration. He would not like to see any 

action taken -which might give any Member State reason to feel that it uvas being 

pushed, into something without having had proper time for consideration. 

Dr. HOJER supported Mr. Calderwood's request in regard to examination of 

the budget proposals. As regard the legal aspect, he agreed with M. Zarb, except 

that the recommendation should be、from the Executive Board rather than fron the 

committee. _ . 

Мгч BOUCHER felt that, if ho had understood them correctly, the su gestions 

of both Mr. Calderwood and Dr. îTdjer would fall easily into the solution proposed 

by M. Zarb. 

The СНА1ШШ felt that the suggestion - made by M. Zarb, and supported by 

Professor De Laet, could be expressed not as a recommendation by the committee 

but as a warning to the Executive Board to examine the matter carefully, keeping 

in ndnd the legal point of view. 

The committee then proceeded to a detailed consideration of document • 

EB9/AF/1. 

Chapter I , The Constitution 

Hr, BOUCHER suggested that, wherever possible, formal amendments to the 

Constitution should be avoided. If a forml amendment were adopted and then, in 

practice, it was. found to be unworkable, it would have to be changed again. 

It was so agreed. 
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Chapter V. The Programme and Bud pet 

The CHAIRMN asked for expressions of opinion on the three alternative 

. • ' . • • . • -i 

methods of preparation of the procranme and budget set out on pages 18 and 19 

of the document.- . 

Mr, CALDERYvOOD proposed that the committee should recommend to the Executive 

Board the adoption of alternative C. 

Mr. BOUCHER seconded the proposal. 

The DXREGTOÎ GMERhL called attention � the necessity, in considering the 

question of a one-year or two-year budget, for taking into consideration the rôle 

of the regional comittees and how their functions could be fí.tted into such a 

programe. 

Replying to a question by Dr. HOJER, as to whether regional committees 

should produce their programmes on a basis of one year or-two years, the 

DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that it might be difficult for them to produce two-year 

programes. 

Mr. юисШЕ said that, , whilst appreciating the difficulty, he thou^t it 

was important to preserve the measure of regional autónemy inherent in the 

Constitution, and that it should be for the regional comittces- to consider the 

question and decide on the periodicity of their respective meetings. He would 

not like toœe the principle of autonoay disturbed, particularly by way of 

direction from the central organization. 

CALDERSDOD thought that regional proced^e Tiould be consequential to 

t h e d e c i s i o n 。f t h e H e a l � Assembly, and that the regional committees could 

themselves decide how to adjust to the situation. 
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^ S a i d t h � S S t h G ��� of r e g n a l co^ittoe noetinre � at 

P r e S e n t r e _ t e d Ь У A r t l C l e 4 8 � ^ a t i ^ t i o n , it was n e c e � y t o k 騎 

W h 6 t h e r ^ n e C e S S i t y f ° r raeeti^S be decided by the Health Assembly оГ 

by -the regional comittees. 

^ е 3 3 ° Г Ш ^ ���� toucher's plea for the nainter.nce of 

regional autonojigr. 

& � S I E Œ L ~ � P � ^'Ье С � e r e d � n o t h o w o f t e n r _ n a l 

C O m l t t e e S S h 0 U l d M • � - t u a i P r � � o f W o r k c o u l d b e c a r r i e d o u t 

^ t h e a l t o a t i V e Р 1 а П 5 � � � - � Хв and 1 9 or the document, bea r i n £ 

1 П R ± n d t h S Г Ь 1 е ° f r e g i 0 n S l - the preparation of the р Г 0 № . 

D r ' H � S S i d t h a t , ^ � C _ � C . would be beat _ the 

regional point of view. 

D r ' P A D U A . C a l l e d a t t 6 n t i o n ��� sentence of the f i r s t and second 

P a r ^ ' a ? h S r e S P e C U V e l y ° n ���� the heading "Sessions of Hegional 

. ~ e e S , . He thougbt that re^onal c o a t e e s could be e x pected to a d j u s t 

t h e ± r W ° r k f ° r t h e P e r i ° d S � � � - s s i o n s , so.tbat the p , o № â 

f 0 r m U l a t e d Ь У t h e C 0 � � � be f i t t e d to the subsequent � � b l y . 

. � ШАХШШ S a i d that there appealed to be general � � e n t t h a t p r o p o s a l . 

L on W 19 was the best, It � not possible to P � c t w h e t h e r t h a t p r o p ü s a l 

W ° U l d Ь е S a t l S f a C W 1 П t h S �� ^ t , � t h e p r e S ent , be con s i de r e d that � 

C O m m i t t e e S h ° U l d Г е С _ � � adoption ЪУ the Ebcecutive Board. 

— � � c o r t e a should include its reason ГоГ 

P r 6 f e r r i n f ; t h a t P r ° P 0 S a l i n i t s — a t i o n to the Board 一 that that p l a n 

P e r M i t t 8 d & g r e a t 6 r � � e 。 f A b i l i t y than either of the other two. 
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It "was generally agreed in the committee that flexibility m s most important 

and the proposal of Мгч Calderwood was approved. 

Dr# BRADY felt that the committee should make definite recommertíations to , 

the Board on all points in the report where alternative proposals were suggested» 

He considered that that would be of assistance to tho Board and was essential 

if the committee wished to dis char ce its functions properly • 

ТЫ CSkJBM^ proposed that, in response to Dr. Brady1 s suggestion, the 

coimittee should reconsider the part of the report already discussed and determine 

•what its recominerKiations to the Board would be. 

It was agreed that the first five chapters of the report should be reviewed, 

chapter by chapter, in the light of the Chairn^in1s proposal. 

Chapter � - T h e Constitution. 

No comment at this stage, since amendments to the Constitution would be 

dependent on decisions taken regarding' points raised in subsequent chapters.. 

Chapter � I 華 The Health Assembly 

• . 

Section A* Delegation of Powers* 

On the proposal of Mr, CAIDERTvDOD, supported by Мгч BOUCHER, it was agreed 

that the proposal in paragraph (1) should be recoinriiended. 

Section В等 What Powers can be delegated, 

Mr* CALDERWOOD believed that the powers vested in the Assembly under articles 

.69,' 70 and 75 of the Constitution should remain’ liko those lis tod in the 

a¿cuitóni¿ with'/tlie v-Assembly, 
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oae;e 14 » 

He considered that the Health Assembly might delegate to the Board the powers 

under Articles 14, 18 (h) , 35 and 44 (a) . 

, » • ‘ • 

M , zARB said that the powers vhich Ifr. Calderwood suggested might be 

delegated tgr the Health Assembly were- vested in their assemblies by all the 

other international organizations because of the political considerations 

involved. • It was for this reason that it had been suggested in the report that 

• • • . • • 
these powers should remain vested in the Assembly. 

In response to a request by Mr. Boucher, lir. CALDERITOOD agreed to sutoit 

his proposal in writing to the next meeting of the Committee. “ 

Х)Г. HOJER said that he understood that the proposal of Mr. Calderwood differed 

from the proposals in the report only on the question of the powers under the 

four articles which he considered "migiit be d e l e � t e d to the Board. Tdihen the 

proposal of -Mr. Calderwood was considered, he t h o u � t that consideration might 

also be given to "whether the Assembly could not also d e b gate to the Board the 

powers vested in it under Article 18(k), since, in this case, no question of 

political considerations would arise. 

It was agreed that further discussion should be postponed until the next 

meeting. ' 

. ' • i 

Chapter III - The Executive Board — ‘ 

Section A. Composition 

� . 

No comment. • 

Section B, ¿lection and Term of Office of Members . 

Dr. HOJER said that the proposal made in paragraph 3 seemed to be the most 

. . . . . ‘ • ； - t , ； • • ' - ‘ . ； -

satisfactory since it allowsd Member Governments to have the opportunity of 
designating members of the Board in fairly quick rotation» 
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• i ‘ 

It was apreed to recomrasnd the adoption of the third proposal. 

Section C. Frequency 。£ Sessions 

On the proposal of Mr. CALDERVJOOD, it was agreed to recommend that the 

Board hold additional meetines at its own discretion, without recourse to an 

amendment of the Constitution. 

.Section D. Printing o£ îanutos of Sessions 

Mr. SXEŒL said that, if the committee so wished, he would, obtain infornation 

regarding the cost of printing the minutes and make this available shortly. 

The Committee m i 斜 wish to postpone discussion until that time. 

It шз agreed that such information would be useful and discussion шз 

accordingly postponed* . 

Section E. Rules of Procedure . 

No comment. 

Mr. SIEGEL said that he would like to draw the attention of the committee 

to two points Vihich had not been included in the report. In the first place,, 

there was the question of the designation by the Assembly of its representative 

on the Joint Staff Pension Boardj the committee migjit feel it advisable to 

recommend to the Executive Board that the power áf designating idais representative 

should be delegated to the Board; this would not be a wide departure, from present 

practice, since the Assembly had hitherto nominated as its representatives members 

of the Executive Board. In the second place, it шз probable that it would be 

necessary to make certain changes in the Financial Regulations.; the specific 
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nature of these changes need not at present enter into the discussion but it 

might be advisable for some reference to that probabiliiy to be included in the 

report. 

In reply to Dr, Brady, Mr. SIEGEL said that the representative designated 

by the Assembly to the Joint Staff Pension Board was appointed to serve for 

three years. 

The DIRECTOR-QSNE3ÎAL said that, in practice, the member of the Executive 

Board appointed by the Assembly to serve on the Staff Pension Board tos an 

•incoming member m t h his full period of office as a member of the Executive 

Board before him, .As m s the practice in the Executive Board itself, the , 

representatives appointed by the Assembly were not indicated by name but were the 

designates of countries which тяеге indicated by name. 

On the proposal of the Chairman, it was agreed that the two points raised 

by Mr. Siegel should be included in the report but that, m t h regard ix> the first 

point, there was no necessity to reconunend any change in the present procedure. 

Chapter IV 一 Regional Or^nization 

Section A, Sessions of Regional Conimittees 

On the proposal of Professor De Laet, it was agreed to recommend to the 

Board the adoption of the first proposal in the last sentence of the second 

paragraph. 

• ^ section B. Arreement with the ？an American Sanitary Organization 

In view of the fact that any amendments to the agreement were a matter for 

arrangement between the two or^nizations, it was agreed that this section should 

be deleted, from the report. 



Chapter V - The Prograsme and Budget 
一一m 妮娜̂ …̂̂ ^ ‘ .‘ _ • • • • 

In accordance with the result of earlier discussions, the Committee agreed 

* -

to recommend to the Board that proposal C. should be adopted. 

Mr. SIEGEL said, in reply to Dr. РАГОА-, that � question of the best way 

in which budget processes should be developed in order to deal with biennial 

Assemblies iras a matter Vihioh Gould, be studied during ibihe next year or two, since 

a decision to have biennial Assemblies could not take effect immediately. He 

pointed out the omission from proposal C. of any reference to t e _ i c a l assistance 

that-'was due to the fact that sufficient consideration had not yet been given 

to the probable effects of biennial Assemblies on technical assistance. That 

matter v/juld. obviously require further attention. He drew attention to the last 

sentence of the second paragraph of the proposal; he questioned that it would be 

desirable to provide for a carry-over of funds between the first and second years. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL^ referring to the last point made by Mr, Siegel, said 

that, he did not believe that a. carry-over would be desirable from the point of 

view of the Orpanization and would certainly involve considerable alterations 

in the present financial procedure. ( 

latere was general afreement that a carry-over of funds b etween tiro first and 

second years would not be desirable and the committee recommended that the last 
> « . 

sentence of the second, paragraph^ of proposal C. should be delated. 

Mr. SIEGEL supeested that the first sentence of thé second paragraph ù£ ‘ • 

proposal Ce should be amended as follows: 
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Second linej insert "submitted" between "budget" and "in detail" 

Third line i insert "submitted" between "pro grannie" and "in less detailed . . . " 

This proposal was accepted. 

Xn reply to professor De Laet, Mr.. SIE0EL said that a budget ceiling would 

be fixed for both the first and the second years separately. 

iv7ith record to the fourth paragraph of proposal Cj several members of the 

committee expressed doubts r e p r d i n � the appropriateness of the phrase "the 

powers of the Executive Board to approve in detail the programe and budget … " 

and the DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the present procedure was as follows» 

the Health Assembly examined the pro flamme and budget in detail bjit did not approve 

it in detail, so that considerable latitude was allowed for changes in the details 

of programmes) a recommendation that the Executive Board should approve 

profraraiaes in detail would give it an onerous task which was at present largely-

assumed by the regional committees. 

It was consequently agreed, on the proposal of Mr. MELIS, ttiat the phrase in 

question should be amended to read as follov/s:-

" “ • • • the powers of the' Executive Board to consider in detail and approve 

the prograame and budget 

The meeting rose at 5«30 P«ra« 
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PUBUCATIONS: (continuation of discussion) Item 2 .2 of the Draft Agenda 
(Item 21,2 of the Executive Board's agenda) (document EB9/AF/2) 

Mr. MELLS, adviser to Dr. Mackenzie, reforring to Sales Revenues and 

Publications Revolving Fund, askod for an explanation of the amount of $63,160 

shown as total receipts for the period 1 January 1 9 4 9 3 1 August 1951 (page 19, 

EB9/AF/2) and of tho discrepancy between the amounts shown as receipts for the 

years 1949 and 1950 respectively. 

Dr. HOKJÎD-JONES, Director, Division of Editorial and Reference Services, said 

that the receipts in 1949 were unusually large because of the bulk sales of the 

Manual of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, Injuries and 

Causes of Death, Several veiy large orders had been received for the Manual and 

all the sales for 1949, except for about #7,000, were in respoct of the Manual; 

since then, sales had been in respect of other publications. 

M r« MEbLS said that the figures showed that at the beginning of 1 9 4 9 there 

was a balance of only $1,567, and rocoipts in 1950 were $2,920, which suggested 

that there had been some increase in 1951 to bring the total receipts up to $63Д60. 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Dircctor-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, said that the document being prepared by the Secretariat - to which he 

had rcforrod at the previous meeting - would give the figures by years and it might 

t h u s b c easier to reconcile the differences to т/shich Mr. Mells had referred. 

He said that one difficulty was that, although sales sham in one place for a 

given yoar might represent a certain figure, the actual cash might not be received 

from the United Nations Sales Department until the following year, so that there 

would be a difference between figures for corresponding years. 

Mr. HELLS expressed himself as satisfied with the explanations given. 



Dr. MACKENZIE proposed that the committee should adopt the principle 

was much botter to soil publications, even at less than cost prices, than 

thorn away f roc, , 

Dr. PADUA supported Dr. Mackenzie» s proposal, with the understanding 

Diroctor-Gencral would uso his discretion. 

Decisiont The proposal was adopted 

The conunittoe accepted the CHA.IRM/lN's suggestion that tho actual drafting of 

resolutions and rccommcndations be left until the Rapporteur prepared his report. 

‘ -

2. BIENNIAL ASSEMBLIES» Item 2 . 1 of the draft Agenda (Item 2.1» 1 of the 

Executive Board's agenda) (document EB9/AF/1) 

‘ . i 

Mr, SIECEL said that tho committee would noto that the document before them 

(ЕВ9ДР/1) T,as an attempt to describe as fully as possible the implications in 

the principio adopted at the Third World Health Assembly to.establish a system of 

biennial assemblies, 

At tho eighth session of tho Executive Board, the committer had requested the 

Director-General to submit a draft document to mombers of the committee during 

October 1951, That had bean done and some members had responded vdth suggestions 

for the incorporation of additional data, on which the document in its present form 

had been based. Л closer study of the document might reveal even more items which 

should have besi included,, but the Secretariat had tried to include all the points 

which had boon brought to their attention. 

He thought that a further revision, resulting from the committee's discussions, 

might form part of tho Executive Board's report to the Fifth World Health Assembly. 

that it 

to give 

that the 
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Mr, BOUCHER, adviser to Dr. Mackenzie, expressed appreciation of the most 

exhaustive and able study of the complicated subject nvhich had been prepared by 

the Secretariat, adding that it was ths kind of document which could be sent to 

the Health Assembly almost without any changes* 

Mr. СЛЮЕВЖЮЕ»�alternate to Dr¡ Brady, also congratulated the Secretariat 
‘ « 

on the presentation of the problems in. such a satisfactory manner. 

He said that, in his opinion, it was the duty of the comnittee, not to 

recommend bimnial Assemblies as against annual Assemblies, but to study the 

implications of the establishment of the principle of biennial Assemblies» If 

that principle were adopted, it would undoubted3y mean that changes would have to 

be made in the Constitution and. certain powers delegated to the Executive Board, 

tut there were some ротегэ which it would not be possible to delegato to the , 

Board. 

* ’ 

Dr, PivDUA supported Mr. Calderwood1 s remarks, 

Dr, MACKENZIE proposed that the document be ssnt to the Executive Board by the 
» -

cojimittee, 

Dr. HOJEE supported. Dr. Mackenzie1 s proposal. He also suggested that the 

Health Assembly be asked to consider putting at the disposal of the Executive 

Board a sun of money to be used at the Board1s discretion, to allow it to author-

ize certain research or other work which might need to be started during periods 

between biennial Assemblies, 

Mr, CALDERIÏOOD said he was not sure if the committee would be fulfilling its 

functions if it referred the document to the Executive Board "without révision, as 

Dr. Mackenzie had proposed. One of the questions within its terras of reference, 

for instance, was how the programme and budget should be handled under a system of 

biennial Assemblies� he thought that the Executive Board would expect to have some 



• . 

comments from the çoromittse on the alternativo proposals put íorwarcU 

« 

After the SBCE3T..KÏ had callod attention to Resolution EB8.R/33, particularly 

paragraph 3 , the CHAIRMAN asked i f tho cconittco could propose amendments to the • 

Constitution without first taking legal advice in regard to satisfying the pro-

vision for six months1 notice to Eerabars of such amendments• 

M, ZABB, Chief, Legal Office, said that, in order to reply to the Chairman's 

question, he would refer to documents A3/44 and A3/44 Rev.l , prepared for the 

Third World Health Assembly. In the latter document were indicated those 

articles of the Constitution vrhich required to be changed} that information had 

been communicated to Member Qovv^mments, Thus Member Governments had had two 

years in which to study the amendmants proposed by the Scandinavian States, It 

would therefore seem that the six months' provision had, in effect, been satisfied and 

and the committee eould proceed on that basis. 

Professor De U E T stressed the inç>ortancc of calling tho attention of Member 

Governments to the fact that the que3tion would figure on the agenda of the Fifth 

lITorld Health Assembly. Hs felt that the six months' notice wast be observed and 

that the matter should be dealt with cautiously^ it must not be forgotten that 

Ш 0 would be undergoing a kind oí test and i t would be unclosirablo to havs a 

large number of reservations or non-ratifications. If the groundaTork was care-

fully prepared, it would be easier to determine future procedure, 

Mr, BOUCHER supported Professor De Laet's renarks. Ho thought that the 

period of six months would automatically follow careful consideration by the 

Health Assembly and. formulation of the necessary amendments, 

• . ‘ 

M, 2ЛЙБ said that the proposed smiendnonts to the Constitution had been 

coimnanicated to governments by the Director-General six months before the Third 

Health Assembly. That Assembly had considered the proposed amendments and had 
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accepted the principle of biennial assemblies and had instructed the Director-

• General to prepare the necessary studies on tho inplemcntation of the biennial 

system, Those studies had been carried out but it had not been possible to com-

" plete them in time for presentation to the Fourth Health Assembly ováng to the 

n _ e r of questions #iich had to be resolved, including consultation with other 

specialized agencies. 

It WDUld appear that the Health Assembly should now be able to consider defin-

i t i v e t e x t s f o r the amendments. If it was considered that the Executive Board 

should draft texts for submission to the next Health Ássaably, that could prob^tbly 

be done at its forthcoming session and the texts included in the Board's Report to 

the Assembly, 

Dr, MACKENZIE said that, as he understood the instructions from the Executive 

Board, there had. been no question of the committee being required to set out the 

legal points involved. He thought that the terns of roference should be followed 

He felt that until Member Governments had submitted, through their delegates 

to the Health Assembly, the exact wording of tho amendants to the Constitution 

which they wished have made, and agreement had been rcached on the legal 

and policy aspects of those amendments, the six nonths� period could not come 

into effect, 

D r ' H 0 J E R wondered whether i t would be better for a decision to bo deferred 

for another year. He called attention to the varying poriods between г . ^ и Н г 

Assemblies of the specialized agenices, shotm in Annex I I , Document E B 9 / ; j / l , and 

asked if the Economic and Social Council, or some other United Nations organ, could 

’ attempt to brin 3 about a co-ordination b e t ^ e n the different agencies. 



The DIRECTOR-OTiERûX said that, although, the question of biennial Assemblies 

had been considered by UNESCO, no decision had yet been taken by that organization, 

There did appear, however, to be a move in the direction of biennial Assemblies for 

all the specialized agenices. 

Referring to the terms of reference of both the Executive Board and the 

Standing Committee in. regard to the matter, he said that those of the committee 

were much more precise, the ccanraittee beir^ instructed to maka recommendations to 

the Executive Board, 

From the legal point of view, there would appear to be a. case for both sides . 

of the question. The legal requirements for an actual revision of the Constitution 

to be made � the Fifth Health A s s e m b l y had been fulfilled, but he understood that, 

in fact, the requirements had not adequately been satisfied. The question 

could,, of course, be settled bj a reference to the International Court of Justice, 

. � ‘ 
but the Health Assembly was competent to interpret its own Constitution. 

He added that it was within the competence of both the coironittoe and the 

Executive Board to recommend to the Fifth World Health Assembly the adoption of 

the.proposed amendments. If the matter were left in its present st te, it might 

lead to exhaustive arguments in the Legal Committee at the next Assembly, 

Mr. GALDEKJDOD repeated his belief that the committee would be failing in 

its duty if it did not consider the implications In regard to the programme and 

budget. He agreed that there was some doubt regarding the legal aspects, but 
* • 

could not quite agree v«rith Dr„ Mackenzie, 



二s tilo Diroctor-Goncral had said, the Health Assembly could decide on the 

interprotation of the Constitution, TSiGthor or not the Fifth Health Assembly-

would act on recommendations from the Executive Board, or defer the matter to 

the Sixth Hteclth ；.ssemb]y, did not, in his opinion, release the committee from 

its obligation. Questions such as the presentation of the budget, which were 

m thin its competence^ should be examined, so that the Assembly might see т/diat 

the alternativo proposals would involve^ He believed that FAO and UNESCO had 

already discussed alternativo "budget proposals« 

Mt Z/J1B thought that a satisfactory solution could be found• Under its 

terms of reference, the Executive Board could submit to the Fifth Health Assembly 

texts of the proposed ne?r articles, leaving to that Assembly the right to docide 

whether to adopt final texts or to adopt thera in draft form одЗу^ submit then to 

the intcrcs tod ^ovornmonts for thoir G ornent s ̂  and leave it to the Six Health 

Assembly to adopt the final texts. In that way, the doubts and s crupiés which had 

been expressed in the committee would bo satiefied. 

Professor De LTiET agreed ïdth M. Zarb1 s suggestion. He added that, as 

delegates usually сашс to the assembly m t h instructions from thoir govornnonts, 

it would be necGssary, in order to avoid waste of timo, to таги Member Go'voniraonts 

in advaneс that thoir representatives should be given the necessary instructions 

to enable tnora to vote on the matter. 



Mr. BOUCHER considered M. Zarb's suggestion admirable, and strongly supported 

Professor De. Laet's remarks, There m s some legal conflict, but the important 

thing to be considered was the confidence which must be reposed by all Member 

States in the Organization and its administration, He would not like to see any 

action taken which might give any Member State reason to feel that i t was being 

pushed into something without having had proper time for consideration. 

Dr, HOJER supported Mr. Calderwood's request in regard to examination of 

the budget proposals. As regards the legal aspect, he agreed with M. Zarb, except 

that the recomendation should bo from the Executive Board rather than iron the 

committee. 

I£r. BOUCHER felt that^ if ho had understood them correctly, the suf-[©stions 

of both Mr. Calderwood and Dr. H'djer would fall easily into the solution proposed 

by M. Zarb. ‘ 

The ,CHAJRMáN felt that the sugestión made by M. Zarb, and supported by 

PrcicGs^r Dg Laet, could be expressed not as a recoramendation by the coranittee 

but as a warning to the Executive Board to examine the natter carefully, keeping 

in mind the legal point of view. 

The coEtoittee then proceeded to a detailed consideration of document 

EB9/AF/1. 

Chapter I . The Constitution 

Mr. BOUCHER suggested that, wherever possible, formal amendments to the 

G'.institution should be avoided. I f a forrnl amendment were adopted and then, in 

practice, it was found to be unworkable, it would have to be changed again. 

It tvas so agreed. 
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Chapter V. The Ргортапипе and Bud pet 

The CHAIRMAN asked for expressions of.opinion on the three alternative 

methods of preparation of the proeramme and budget set out on pages 18 and 19 

of the document. 

Mr� САЬБЕШЮОВ proposed that the committee should recommend to the Executive 

Board the adoption of alternative C. 

Mr, BOUCHER seconded the proposal. 

The DIREGTOR-GENEP^L called attention t» the necessity, in considering the 

question of a one-year or two-year budget, for taking into consideration thè r6le 

o f regional committees and how their functions could be fitted into such a 

pro faraiame, “ 

Roplyinp to a question by Dr. HOJER, as to whether regional committees 

should produce their programmes on a basis of one year or two years, the , 

DIREáTCB-GENERAL said that it might be difficult for them to produce two-year 

programo s. 

br, BOUCHER said that, whilst appreciating the difficulty, he t h o u � t it 

was iir¡portant to preserve the measure of regional autonomy inherent in the 

Constitution, and that it should be for the regional coirnnittoes to consider the 

question anc： decide on the periodicity of their respective meetings. He would 

not like t o � e tho principle of autonony disturbed^ particularly by way of 

direction from the central organization, 

CALDERWOD thought that regional procedure would be consequential to 

t b ü d e 2 i s i o n o f t h e Health Assenibly, and that the regional committees could 

thoEaelves decide how to adjust to the situation* 



H. ZARB said that, as the frequency of regional coimiiittoe nee tings was at 

present regulated by Article 48 of the Constitution, it was necessary to know 

whether the necessity for meetings should be decided by the Health Assembly or 

by the regional comittees» 

Professor De LAET supported Mrf Boucher1s plea for the maintenance of 

re gional ахЛопощ • ‘ 

Mr. SIEGEL thought that the point to be considered was not how often regional 

coimnittees should meet but how the actual programme of "work could be carried out 

under the alternative plans described on pages 18 and 19 of the document, bearing 

in mind the rôle of re gional с omit te es in the preparation of the programme • 

Dr. HOJER said that, in that case, alternative C. would be best from the 

regional point of view. 

Dr. PADUA called attention to the final sentence of the first and second 

paragraphs respectively on page 17, under the heading "Sessions of Regional , 

Coinmittees". He thought that regional corumittees could be expected to adjust 

their work for the periods between Assembly sessions, so that the programmes 

formulated by the committees could be submitted to the subsequent Assembly. 

The CHAIRMAN said, that there appeared to be general agreement that proposal 

C. on page 19 was the best» It was not possible to predict whether this proposal 

would be satisfactory in the future but, for the present, he considered that the 

committee should recommend its adoption by the Executive Board, 

Mr, САЬБЕГОЮСШ believed that the coimnittee should include its reason for 

preferring this proposal in its recommendation to the Board - that this plan 

permitted a greater measure of flexibility than either of the other two. 
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It was generally agreed in the committee that flexibility шз most important 

and the proposal of Mr. Calderwood was approved. 

Dr. BRA.DI felt that the committee should make definite recommendations to 

the Board on all points in the report where alternative proposals were suggested* 

He considered that this would be of assistance to the Board and was essential 

i f the comittee wished to discharge its functions properly. 

The СНАПШШ proposed that, in response to Dr. Brack's suggestion, the 

committee should reconsider the part of the report already discussed and determine 

what its recommendations to the Board would be. 

It was agreed that the first five chapters of the report should, be reviewed, 

chapter by chapter, in the light of the Chairman's proposal. 

Chapter I - The Constitution 

No comment at this s ta ge, since amendaents to the Constitution would be 

dependent on decisions taken regarding points raised in subsequent chapters. 

Chapter 工I - The Health assembly 

Section A. Delegation of Powers. 

On the proposal of Mr. CaLDERíüOOD, supported by VÎT, .BOUCHER, it was agreed 

that the proposal in paragraph (1) should be rgcommended. 

Section B. What Powers can be d e l e � t e d . 

Mr. CALDERiiOOD believed that the powers vested in the Assembly under the 

following articles of the Constitution should remain as at presents Articles 

6, 7, 8, 47, 18 (b), 24, 18 ( f ) , 56, 21， 19, 13 (c) , 31, 16, 70, 72 and 75, 



He considered that the Health Assembly might delegate to the Board the powers 

mder Articles 14, 18 (h), 35 and 44 (a) . 

M. ZARB said that the powers � i c h Mr. Calderwood suggested might be 

d e l e � t e d ty the Health Assembly were vested in their assemblies by all the 

other international organizations because of the political considerations 

involved. It was for this reason that it had been suggested in the report that 

these powers should remain vested in the ¿\ssembly» 

In response to a request by Mr. Boucher, Mr. CALDERIiDOD agreed to submit 

his proposal in writing to the next meeting of the Committee. 

Dr. HOJER said that he understood that the proposal of Mr. Calderwood differed 

from the proposals in the. report only on the question of the powers under the 

four articles -which he considered might be delegated to the Board, Ihen the 

proposal of Mr, Calderwood was considered, he thou^it that consideration might 

also be given to whether the Assembly could not also delegate to the Board the 

powers vested in it under Article 18(k), since, in this case, no question of 

political considerations would arise. 

It was agreed that further discussion should be postponed until the next 

meeting. 

Chapter Ш - The Executive Board 

Section A. Composition 

No cornent. 

> 

Section B. Election and Tern of Office of Members 

Dr. HOJER said that the proposal made in paragraph 3 seemed to be the most 

satisfactory since it allcmed Member Governments to have the opportunity of • 

designating members of the Board in fairly quick rotation» 



' i 

It was a ^ e e d to recommend the adoption of the third proposal. 

Section CU Frequency of Sessions 

On the proposal of Mr. CALDEKi/OOD^ it tos agreed to recommend that the 

Board hold additional meetings at its own discretion, without recourse to an 

amendment of the Constitution,* 

Section Printing of Minutes of Sessions 

Ifr. SIEGEL said that, i f the committee so "wished, he would obtain information 

regarding the cost of priirting the minutes and m k e this available shortly• 
/ 

The CoDmittee might ^ish to postpone discussion until that time. 

It ш э agreed that such information would be useful and d5.scussion was 

accordingly postponed» 

Section E, Rules of Procedure 

No comment• 

H SIEGEL said that he would like to draw the attention of the committee 

to two points -which had not been included in the report. In the first placo¿ 

there was the question of the designation by the AssOT.bly of its representative 

on the Joint Staff Pension Boardj tho committee might foel it advisable to 

reconimcnd to the Executive Board that the power áf desigaating this representative 

should be delegated to the Boardj this Y/ould not be a wide departure from present 

practice^ since the «Assembly had hitherto nominated as its representatives members 

of the Executive Board, In the second place, i t was probable that it would be 

necessary to make certain changes in tho Financial Regulations; the specific 
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nature of these changes need not at present enter into the discussion but it 

might be advisable for some reference to that probability to be included in the 

report» V 

In reply to Dr* Brady, Mr* SIEGEL said that the représentative designated 

Ъу the Assembly to the Joint Staff Pension Board was appointed to serve for 

three years. 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERAL said that, in practice, the member of the Executive 

Board appointed by the Assembly to serve on the Staff Pension Board "was an 

incoming member with his full period of office as a member of the Executive 

Board before him. As "was the practice in the Executive Board itself, the 

representatives appointed by the Assembly were not indicated ty name bat were the 

designates of countries which ware indicated by пашз. 

On the proposal of the Chairman., it "was agreed that the two points raised 

by Mr. Siegel should be included in the report but that, m t h regard to the first 

point, there was no necessity to recommend any change in the present pro cedure• 

Chapter IV - Regional Organisation 

Section A. Sessions of Regional Coiamittees 

On the proposal of Professor De Laet, it was agreed to recommend to the 

Board the adoption of the first proposal in the last sentence of the second 

paragraph» 

Section B. Agreement with the Pan American Sanitary Organization 

In view of the fact that any amendments to the agreement were a matter for 

arrangement between the two or^inizations, it was agreed that this paragraph should 

be deleted from the report. 
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Chapter V — The Programme and Budget 
‘

 1
 •* •

1
 ‘― •**

1
 •• - • - • • • •• 丨:-|丨| i il' i -. 11 t i ^ •• _ir. 

In accordance with the re stilt of oarliey/ dig eussions J the Coi^nittee agreed 

to recomend to the Board that proposal C. should be adopted, 

bir. SIEGEL said, in reply to Dr. Padua> that � . q u e s t i o n of the best way 

in which budret processes should be developed, in order to deal with biennial 

Assemblies Tías a matter vihioh . �ulcl be studied during & next year or two, since 

a decision to have biennial Asseiablies could not tak© effect imracd.lately. He 

pointed out the oMission front proposal C, of any reference to technical assistance; 

this: was due to the fact that sufficient oansideration had not .yet been, given 

to the probable effects of biennial Assemblies on technical assistance. This 

matter wuuld obviously require further attention. He drew attention to the last 

sentence of paragraph 2 of the proposal� he questioned that it would be desirable 

/ 

to provide for a carry-over of funds between the first and second years. 

The DIRECTOR-GSNERÍVL, referring to the last point mad© by Mr, Siegel, said 

that he did not believe that a carry-over would be desirable from the point of 

view of the Organization and would certainly involve considerable alterations 

in the present financial procedure. 

There was peneral agreement that a cariy-over of funds b etween thre first and 
/ 

second years would not be desirable and the comraittee recommended that the last 

sentence of paragraph 2 of proposal C. should be deleted. 

Mr, SIEGSI, suggested tha*t the' first sentence of paragraph 2 of proposal C. 

should be amended as follows! 
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Second line j insert "submitted" between "budget" and "in detail11 . 

Third linei insert "submitted" between "programmeand "in less detailed • ••� 

This proposal was accepted* 

In reply to Professor De Laet, Mr. SIEOEL said that a budget ceiling would 

be fixed for both the first and the second years separately• 

With regard to the third paragraph of proposal C, several members of the 

committee expressed doubts repardinp the appropria tene s s of the phrase "the 

powers of the Executive Board to approve in detail the programme and budget • 

and the DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the present procedure was as followst 

the Health Assembly exa lined the pro^ranme and budget in detail bit did not approve 

it in detail, so that considerable latitude was allowed for changes in the details 

of programmesj a recommendation that the Executive Board should approve 

proframmes in detail would give it an onerous task i/rtiich "was at present largely 

assumed by the re gional committees. 

It was consequently agreed, on the proposal of Mr. MELIS^ that the phrase in 

question should be amended to read as follow 

the powers of the Executive Board to consider in detail and approve 

the pro prarnme and budget 

The meeting rose at 5 Q 0 р^ш* 


